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EWords Seward Spoke When ArrAJ.

His Reprooa.
Somewhere ln the pages of hei

pleasant "Book of Joys" Mrs. Lucy
Fitch Perkins tells a delightful story

f her New England clerical great
grandfather, who was a man, of Ingenu-
ity and resources. She says:

In a "Fool's Investment."
On the evening of Friday, March

il29, Mr. Seward sat in his parlor play-
ing whist with his family when 'the
Russian minister was announced, says
Richard Lloyd Jones in Collier's. "I

He employed more than one devi

Catarrh
Is a Constitutional Disease

It originates in impure blood and
requires constitutional treatment, acting
through and purifying the blood, for its
radical and permanent cure. The
greatest constitutional remedy is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated tab-
lets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

Nasal and other local forms of catarrh
are promptly relieved by Antiseplets or
Catarrlets, 60c, druggists or mail.

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

to secure wakefulness on the part oi J311have a dispatch, Mr. Seward, from my his weary congregation. Standing dur

Desperate
Coughs
Dangerous coughs. Extremely
perilous coughs. Coughs that
rasp and tear the throit and
lungs. Coughs that cS'oke the
whole body. You need a regu-
lar medicine, a doctor's medi-

cine, for such a cough. Ask
your doctor about Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

ing the prayer was but one of many
My grandmother used to tell us witb

government by cable," said Mr.
Stoeckl, the Russian minister. "The
emperor gives his consent to the ces

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

pride of an Instance which occurred
at a time when a new church ediflctsion. if you like, I will
had been proposed, and was uadei
warm discussion. Great-urandfath-

come to the department and we can
enter upon a treaty." Pushing aside
the whist table,, the impatient Seward ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT

mi
AvgetablfiPreparailonforAs-similatingtheFoodandReguI-

a

ting tlic S toituicfis aoiBowels of

replied with a smile of satisfaction:
"Why wait till let us
make the treaty .

thought this a worldly and unneces-

sary expense, and emphasized his opin-
ion by pausing in the midst of his ser-
mon on a Sunday, saying impressively
as he fixed the somnolent members ol

his congregation with a stern look:

Bears the

Signature
We publl.a our formulasIn these solemn midnight hours the tsar,

9Asilent wilderness of centuries was re-
leased and to a nation's pillowed ear
the low north wind whispered: "Gold."

We banish aloohol
from our medioinea

We urge you to
oonauit your

dootor

"You are talking about building a f3yers Promotes Du'esttonflieerfiil- - ofnessandRest.Containsnciito L7new church: It seems to me quite un-

necessary, since the sleepers in the old
one are all sound!" Opiimi.Morphinc norftaal.Any good doctor will tell you that a medi-

cine like Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cannot

When the sun's rays fell upon this
parchment and the world was told
what that night had done the whole
nation coupled the name of Seward

NOT NARCOTIC.
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construction oi Lancaane.
An absurdly worded statement of a

with the epithet "Fool." The press

do its best work lr tne boweis are con-

stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows
anything better than Ayer's Pills for cor-

recting this sluggishness of the liver.
Jiada by tat J. C. Xjar Oo LowaU, Ma.

fact which was not ln itself remark
able recently tried the gravity of theeverywhere declared his acquisition a

"barren, worthless, n re
i .n islisteners. It way on the occasion of

the funeral of an elderly woman ln agion," whose crops were "Icebergs"

Jhafim Sudm
jthcSama
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him Seed"
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a country where the ground was New England town. She had left an
old mother, nearly 90 Years of-ag- andfrozen six feet deep in summer"; the

Usestreams were "glaciers"; "it" should

Where the Work Came In.
Mrs. Bacon I understand your hus-

band is at work on a new poem? Mrs
Egbert He Is. He's trying to get
some magazine to accept it. Yonkert
Statesman.

an only son who wat well on toward
E0.be named 'Walrusia,' "; the fish were

Ancrffect Remedv for 0unsRr- -

'only fit for Eskimo food"; it was The services were conducted by Him . Sour Stamach.D'larrhoca! lr- -

- Florida's ot Ham boo.
Possibly the tallest bamboo in Amer-

ica grows In . Arcadia, Fla., and is
about 70 feet high. The clump has a
ipread of 50 feet and the diameter at
the ground Is 12 feet. The specimen
Is only 8 years old.

This Is the common bamboo of In-

dia, probably brought to south Florida
from the West Indies. In Jamaica It
has become naturalized and is popular-
ly - supposed '." to be indigenous. It
makes an astonishing growth during
our rainy season, the canes often at-

taining their full height in Blx weeks,
"

after which they begin to put on
leaves. The canes are from four to
Dve Inches in diameter at their base.

Unfortunately this species cannot
tand low temperatures, and the spec-

imen in 'Arcadia has frequently been
damaged by cold.

: A Good Business.
fd like to own a street car line;

It ought to pay.
The people ride when It is fine.

To heat allay.
Df course they ride when it is wet;

For then they wish
To quickly under shslter get;

Man is no fish.

ind so a street car line, you sea,
May business find,

No matter what conditions be
With human kind.

Fhen to another point is --ray
Attention drawn;

Ko other business profits by
. Its hangers on.

--Louisville Courier- -Journal. "'

Not on Democratic Principle!.
Perhaps It may be laid down as

"Seward's folly" and his "polar bear
garden"; it was "a fool's bargain"; For OverWorms .ConvulsiousJevensti- -timid young clergyman, recently set-

tled over the parish. After praying ness andLOSS OF
Oh, the shrewd Russians," etc., etc., for many and various things, he said:

To get rid of daughters. East Indians
marry them to flowers. When the flow-

ers are dead the girls are widows, and
widows can be sold cheap.

etc.
Facsimile Signature of"And two, we especially pray that

In the half-centur- y that has passed Thirty Yearsthe Lord will comfort and sustain in
their loss and sorrow. One Is the orsince the Senate ratified that treaty

this "Icicle" has produced a wealth NEW YORK.l!6jSpiphan, who, although no longer young,
Is an orphan still, and must so conexceeding $350,000,000, or nearly 100

per cent per year on the "fool's" tinue; the other Is the mother, far ad

Guaranteed under the t
vanced ln years, who has survived her

Alaska's exhaustless storehouse of daughter, although considerably her
precious metals was the lure that drew

She Meant Professionally.
As the young man caressed the

cheek of his lady love she drew away
hastily.

"I think," she said Indignantly, "you
had better see father first."

"Why, what do you mean!" asked
the perplexed lover.

"Father," she replied, as she nursed
her cheek, "is a barber." Success
Magazine.

senior."
the argonaut, as did California in '49 Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI OINTAWa SOMNkNV, NEW 0 OIT.
and Nevada In the winter of '50. Seat Lldless.

The little boy who had stuck histle grew great from this argonautlo
traffic from swapping picks and pans
and warm woolen garments for bags

head out of the car window to address
a question to the man on the station
platform drew it In again. Raises the doughof fresh-washe- d nuggets. Its rapid "Mamma," he said, "that man out

Snretgrowth and perfect stability have fas and complies with ffSgwauv tSSrj
all pure food laws, y?; qf."-

there says this place is Wydopen. Isn't

A Good Stsyer.
"Can you recommend me a young

man of good staying powerT"
"Oh, yes, sir. My daughter's young

man." Baltimore American. ,

tened upon its people the chronic af that a funny name for a town?"
fliction of inflammatory enthusiasm.

Wear your tight shoes for fashion
sake;

Besides, 'tis lots of fun
Two corns with .but a single ache,

Two toes that throb as one.general rule that a legislative assem-
bly, not constituted on democratic

Town with a Future.
"Paris is a wonderful center of so-

cial gayety and popular excitement."
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox

thoughtfully. "I should not be sur

It Cures While You Walk.

THE END OF THE FEUD.V principles, cannot be popular long pft--

ceases to oe weak. Macaulay.
Earned the Right.

City Friend (spending the day ln
distant suburb) Didn't it ever strike prised If Paris might one day claim" "

' -iVs recognition as the Pittsburg ot'Two Different KITects. fyou that your servant is ImpertinentThe Idea of mercy Is not associated"If you only knew how nervous I was France." Washington Star.

Pettit's Eye Salve 1 00 Years Old.
CRESCENT MFG. CO.to any great degree with the Amerlwhen I proposed to you!"

ly Inquisitive?
Subberbs My dear fellow, it's only

the way of a privileged old family re

Allen's Foot-Eas- e Is a pertain cure for hot,
sweating, callus, and swollen, aching feet. Sola
by all Druggists. Price !2u. Don't accept any
substitute. Trial package FKEE. Address
AllenS. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

Spoils the Picture.
Mllllcent What made you refuse

Mr. Wllder's Invitation to go walking
with him? Don't you like Mm?

Mildred Oh, yes, I like him well

enough, but his red whiskers don't
look well with my new pink hat.
Summervllle Journal.

Makers of MAPLEINE
(better than Maple)."And if you only knew how nervous

relieves tired eyes, quickly cures eyeI was until you proposed to mel" tainer, why, would you believe It, aches, inflamed, sore, watery or ulcer

can Indian. Yet he is not now and
never was uniformly implacable and
hard-hearte- In a book on "The
Columbia River," W. D. Lyman re

that girl has been with us over five ated eyes. All druggists, or Howardlieggendorfer PInetter.

Just Like a Woman! uros., uuttaio, in. x. ;
Improved.

weeks! Harper's Weekly.

Says Facts Will Not lite.
Sir Henry Hawkins, a brilliant ad

"The author of There Is No Death' counts an incident, which If not typi-

cal, is at least worth repeating for its
Intrinsic worth. Between the Shua-wap- s

and the Okanogans there was a

"You say the man you married
seems more kind and generous since

as married an undertaker, says a
contemporary. How does she expeot
er husband to make ' a living 7

vocate and one of England's greatest
criminal judges, expresses the follow

Q

'W a

your divorce than he did before?"Charleston News and Courier. deadly and d enmity ing opinion in his recently published
This was ended ln a curious and in "Reminiscences:"

"Let me say a word about circum
Trying It on Nan.

i Nan You look perfectly lovely

"Yes," answered Mrs. Flimmson.
"He never says a word about economiz-

ing, but sends around his alimony
without a murmur." Washington Star.

teresting manner. -In
stantial evidence. Some writers havef ' that gown. The Shuswaps had captured the only

daughter of the Okanogan chief. She
was led with other captives Into the

Fan Thanks. That's all I wanted to
Thousands of country people know. f know. Fortunately, I bought it on ap( 1

, prova.1. Shuswap camp. The boasting warriors
were gloating over the poor victim,
and the squaws were discussing the

that in time of sudden mishap or acci-

dent Hamlins Wizard Oil is the best
substitute for the family doctor. That
is why it is so often found upon the
shelf.

"I have suffered with piles for thirty-si- x

years. One year ago last April I be-

gan taking Cascarets for constipation. In
the course of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they did not trouble me at all.
Cascarets have done wonders for me. I
am entirely cured and feel like a new
man." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c, 50c Never sold In built. The gen-vin- e

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 820

A LEADER

WATER SYSTEM
IN YOUR HOME

greatest possible indignities and tor
i? What Really Draws.

A high-bro- w 'ecture given freo,
. "Would few entrance.
The horrid men would rather see

A barefoot dance.
Post.

tures for her, when an aged white-haire- d

chief got the attention of the
tribe.-

As a Matter of Justtee.
"Sir," one of your reporters referred

He declared that his heart had been

opened, and that he now saw that tor-

ture and death ought to end. He pro

to me In your paper this morning as a
'big, greasy, drunken loafer.' I want
that corrected. It's an Infamous slan

Identifying Gnssy.
"What sort of a looking chap is Gus

iyr der!"
"Well, if you ever see two men in a f ;"I see It Is. Ycu are gaunt and thin.

Means an unfailing water- supply. It
means that you will have the most practi-
cal Domestic water aui.ply system now in
use. No elevated tank, no frozen pipes ln
winter, no stagnant water in summer, no
water supply troubles of any sort. Tank
placed in basement, out of sight and way,
made of pressod steel, will not rust and
will last a lifetime.

You will be pleased with the LEADER
system of furnishing; Domeitie Water
Supply. Ask for our catalogue and fres
booklet. "How I Solved My Water Supply
Problem."

corner and one looks bored to death.
4Jk the other one Is Gussy." London We'll correct it Good

morning."' ifit Opinion.

spoken of it as a kind of 'dangerous
Innovation' In our criminal procedure.
It is almost the only evidence that is
obtainable ln all great crimes, and it
Is the best and most reliable. I have
witnessed many great trials for mur-

der, but do not remember one where
there was an eyewitness to the deed.
How is it possible, then, to bring home
the charge to the culprit unless you
rely on circumstantial evidence?

"Circumstantial evidence is the evi-

dence of circumstances facts that
speak for themselves and that can not
be contradicted. Circumstances have
no motive to deceive, while human tes-

timony is too often the product of
every kind of motive."

. Distinction.
"Col. who? I don't think I ever heard

of the man. What Is there so remark-
able about him?"

"By George, sir, he's got the longest
beard in the Stat of Oklahoma, and
that's saying a heap, let me tell you I"

Preparatory Delay.
"Did you ever try gardening?" asked

Mr. Crosalots.
"Once," answered the man who al-

ways has a discouraged look. "By the
time I had read all the publication!
necessary to inform me on the sub-

ject, the season for flowers and vege-
tables was over." Washington Star.

C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a life study of the
properties of Roots,
Herbs and Barks, and

George's Discovery. TAXIDERMIST"George." said the Titian-haire- d

ichoolmarm. "is there any connecting
link between the animal kingdom and
the vegetable kingdom?" FURS BOUGHT

F. B. FINLEY"Yeth; ma'am." answered George

is trivmff the world the
benefit of his services.

k No Mercury, Poisons
I r. 1 j lipromptly: "hash "Everybody's. 249 Columbia Portland, Ore.

jgj Operation or CuttingThetis Couldn't Seold Him. '

Little Achilles smiled.
"My hair always dries when I go In

LEWIS & STAVER CO.

Portland, Ore.
Spokane, Wash.
Boise, Idaho.

THE CLEANEST THE MOST

THE LIGHTEST COMFORTABLE
rfwlmming," he said.

Herewith he rejoiced that his vulner
ibis soot was his heel. New York

Guarantees to cure Catarrh, Asthma, Lunir,
Stomach and Kidney troubles, and all Private
Diseases of M n and Women.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Jnst received from Pekin, China safe, sure
and reliable. Unfailing in Its works.

If you cannot call, write for symptom blank
od circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps,

CONSULTATION FREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
1K?U riral W. riW Mnri-i.nn- . Portland. Or.

posed that instead of shame andf-tur- e

they should confer honor on the

chieftain's child.
He said, "I can hear the old chief

and his squaw weeping all the night
for their lost daughter."

He then proposed that they adorn

the captive with flowers, put her in a

procession, with all the chiefs loaded

with presents, and restore her to her
father.

The girl, meanwhile, who did not

understand a word of the language,
was awaiting torture or death. What

was her astonishment to find herself

decorated with honor and sent with

the gift-lade- n chiefs toward her fath-

er's camp.
On the next day the mourning chief

of the Okanogans and his wife, look-

ing from their desolate lodge, saw a

large procession approaching, and they

said, "They are coming to demand a

ransom."
As the procession drew nearer, one

of the men said that It looked like a
woman adorned with flowers in the
midst of men with presents of robes

and necklaces.
Then they cried out, "It is our child,

and she is restored to us!"
They met the procession with re-

joicing and heard the speech of the

old Shuswap chief. And after that
there was peace between the Shuswaps
nd the Okanogans.

POMMELlun. .
"'

The average daily amount of meat con No. 46-- 00pn u
sumed by each individual in New York SLICKER IT7HEW writlns? to advertisers plsaaa)

YV mention this paper.and
City is 2.6 cents worth, which is a fall-

ing off of about Vi cent in five years.

Rivalry of Mnckrakers.
cheapest in the

Nothing to Say.
Stranger (to fellow passenger on

train) By the way, what do the peo-

ple ln your section think of the
Fellow Passenger Sir, I am a

a5S5 end because it
Guaranteed under, "Chicago people think their city al wears longest Jaques Mfg. Co.

Chicago.11 Pnr Foodmost as corrupt as San Francisco."
"Don't you believe it." said the Call Laws

fornian. warmly. "That's Chlcagt mm VERY GARMENT

GUARANTEED
WAJWWQQrnerve. Always trying " bi

class." Philadelphia Ledger. 40 L A lTnuna mm. hi a

Merely Following the Custom.
"Well," said the Eskimos, next day

Chagrined, "it really looks
As If he didn't want to stay;
He's packed his duds and gone away

Just like all other Cooks."

lOWlR CANADIAN CO. UMlTCO lOOOWTO. lAMADA.

All Who
V1 Would Enjoy Painless Dentistry

Out of town poplt

Protens and Taxis.
Under the figure of Proteus, the old

man who ln many forms was always
the same unpleasant customer, the an-

cients probably typified the charge for
taxicabs. New York Post.

can hare tbalr pl.it
Ti'Tfood health, with its blessings, must un--

I .had in one a.
k f j j derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the

J I V V Question of right living with all the term
ix nocoMarr.
Wa will rivtyos fw
22k (old or porcelaii
trows far $3.6C
Molar Crowns 5.0C

n.llrM..Tulh 3.50
fill" . . Her Friends.

Nan How Is poor dear LU this' Implies. With proper knowledge oi wna
"

Is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy

Stands for

Quality 0v
Economy
Purity

In providing the family's meals.don't

i.uySola Filling
too

morning?
Fan She looks dreadfully.
Nan O, I know that; I'm asking

you how she feels.

ment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.

Too Late.
A member of the faculty of the Co-

lumbia Medical College of New York

was giving bis students an oral quiz.
"What quantity constitutes a dose of

Oleum Tigllir he asked a student,
giving the technical term for croton

oil.
"A tablespoonfuL sir," was the re-

ply.
The professor made no comment,

but the student soon realized that he
had made a grave mistake. After the

lapse of faalf an honr he went to the

professor.
"I should like," he said, "to change

rhen the use of medicines may be dis

Easmsl fillinft
giber Filling

Inlay Filllnts
6ood Rubbar

Flitts
But Red P.

.60
2.50
5.00
7.60Don't Cough! "Use be satisfied with anything; but the

best KCis guaranteedperfeckerPlatfc
aLW. a. wit

pensed with to advantage, but under or-

dinary, conditions in many instances a

impla, wholesome remedy may be invalu-

able if taken at the proper time and the

PafftltM tWlls .50tt mat onanm a amis
WORK OUaTiANTBED fOH IS Vf tlon at a moderate price. It1 makes everything better.painiaa. nxiraciion n. K'""I. ordered, OonaulUtloo Free, Too oannot gt bettoi

iwl nlc-a- work doM AH work fully d.

Modern aim-tri- evUpsiaD,. Baatmwtkoda.t V JLiUornla tivrup holds that it fa

'PerfectTry and see..
. . auo unywi --"i t ,n0-- in the onestion vou asked Wise Dental Co.1 orCXJHE

Money back.JswESSX PORTuTnD. OREGON
OtSiet BOGM: S A. M. ts . K. aaays, t te Lm W5T teimt Tut (ttUiB
H"a sf f PS"! Fa."' 1 Tl FT W"1 A ?i 1!'" I If JF!"! sff JPI BBA V tFH"i

--
4

W yatLTtn to supply the one perfect i
ln c,aM.

axatM to Jthow desiring it. J it Is too late," replied the professor,

y $ ojequently, the Company'! Syrup ot looking at his watch. "Your patient
iV Wigs' and of Senn cnerJ

, ta been dead Just twenty-nin- e mln--

Btisfaction. To get its beneficial effects utes and thirty seconds."-Succ- e6S

-
uy the genuine, manufactured by thejMagazma-

-

f Miforoia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for tale j You can always count upon your
friend- -! long a you have the pri.r rj all leading druggists.

Will instantly relieve your echini
throat. There is nothing- like it for
Asthma, Bronchitis and lung
trouble. Contains no opiates.
Very pleasant to take.

Mr U JLXS aJLVI riiLflliiEiDd iIJDColor more roods briirhter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally wel
and is guaranteed to give perl act results. Ask, dealer, or we will send postpaid at 10c a package. Write for free booklesAH Drascieta. 25
how to dye, bleach od mix colon. MONKOS DRUG COMPANY, Qulncy, XUlaaia,
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